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Latvala, Who Led the Republican Surge in
North Pinellas, Running for Governor
On a steamy afternoon, in front of 400 friends and colleagues and in front of a leaping dolphin, Jack Latvala
of Clearwater, the leading Republican in Pinellas
County for more than a generation, announced his intention to run for Governor of Florida.
He stands a very good chance of winning.
In a field already full of putative candidates (there are
18 people who have announced for Governor of Florida as of this writing), Latvala’s candidacy wears its authenticity proudly. He is an “old-fashioned Republican”
who understands the bedrock culture of our party:
smaller government, less taxes, freedom under the undoubted rule of law so that representative democracy
may thrive. This firm foundation of conservative principles has supported the GOP throughout its nearly 170
years of existence as the most important party in
America, and it has given it the great national leaders
of the 19th, 20th and now the 21st Centuries of whom we
Latvala and his family watch Nicholas the dolphin
are justifiably proud.
Latvala, a veteran Senator, already holds a lot of power in Tallahassee. He is chairman of the Senate Appropriations Committee, the body that must manage the process of bringing the Senate into agreement with the House
of Representatives and the Governor on the way to the vital achievement of settling a budget each year. He has
been a senator for many years—not seriously challenged in this century. He is one of the most experienced and
capable Republican candidates in years.
He has a broad appeal. Already the uniformed first responders in the state have declared their support—a big
get. The first responders are the people who really lay it all on the line for us day in and day out, and these stalwarts in blue—men and women of every race, ethnicity and economic background—are unimpressed with the
petty battles that are the stuff of today’s politics. Steady, solid and generally conservative, they understand the
real-world relationship of citizenry and government. They seek a similarly steady hand and no-nonsense approach, and they support Latvala.
Jack Latvala was one of the founders of the North Pinellas Republican Club. It was in a time decades ago when
you had to be a Democrat to get anywhere in Florida, and the vestiges of Democratic rule, the Pork Chop Gang
and the KKK, ruled in some of the murkier corners of the political swamp. Republicans like Bill Young, Bill
Cramer and Jack Latvala were the men who injected a purifying heat into the body politic, emphasizing good
government, accountability and public service. Over the years the party has grown along with the state. We have
had some good Republicans before—Jeb Bush comes immediately to mind—but no Republican with the credentials that Latvala brings, starting from the very beginnings, building the party at the grassroots and in the seats of
power, and arriving finally at the day where a mature Florida is ready to move into a new era of high achievement in government on behalf of the people.
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PCREC Chair
Said to Announce
Soon for Florida
House of Representatives
Nick DiCeglie of Indian Rocks Beach, Chairman of the Pinellas County Republican Executive Committee, is planning to announced his
candidacy for the Florida House of Representatives within the next several days.
DiCeglie gave the following statement to The
Trumpeter:
“If I have the honor to serve as your next
State Representative I will continue the
great work that Rep. Larry Ahern has
done for our community. As a small
businessman, I know how difficult it can
be to grow a business. I’ll stay focused
on reducing regulations and keeping
taxes low in order to keep our economy
growing. I will work with local leaders to
ensure that vital projects like infrastructure improvements and beach renourishment are funded at the necessary levels
without adding a burden to taxpayers. As
a small business owner and 20-year resident of District 66 I will bring common
sense conservative ideas to Tallahassee
that will focus on protecting the free market, keep our taxes low and limit the
scope of government.

Nick DiCeglie was born on November 12, 1973 and grew up in
North Woodmere NY. He has resided in Florida since 1996. Nick is
married to Erica DiCeglie, an accomplished musician and composer. They have two children, Livia, twelve and Carlo nine.
Nick has owned Solar Sanitation Inc. since 2001 and is proud to
have grown up in the waste management industry, having learned
all aspects of the family business from both his mother and father. He continues to hone those skills by studying various aspects
of business, especially management and leadership styles.
In addition to being a successful business owner and a committed
family man, Nick is actively involved in the Pinellas County community. He served two terms as Chairman of the Clearwater Regional
Chamber of Commerce, served as a Governor Appointee on the
Tampa Bay Regional Planning Council, and as a member of the
Indian Rocks Beach Planning and Zoning Board for six years. His
current leadership roles include serving as Chairman of the Pinellas
County Republican Party, as well as a member of the Pinellas
County Economic Development Council.
In 2011, Nick was recognized as an Up & Comer by the Tampa Bay
Business Journal and, in 2011, Solar Sanitation was recognized by
the Clearwater Chamber of Commerce as the Medium Business of
the Year.
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Nearly 190 Attend PCREC Picnic
in Dunedin; NPRC Fills Two Tables

Just part of the room at the Dunedin Golf Club August 19 as scores of Republicans gathered

More Photos Next Page
Photos by The Trumpeter unless noted

Angela Baptist played beautifully as
guests took their places
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DJ Jeff brought out the dancers with a set of
tunes from the 80s and 90s.
Joe and Pat Brady attended the picnic,
which was an annual fundraiser for the Executive Committee.
The committee awarded a placque to a Dunedin Fire Fighter, and the story about that is
on page 7.

The Trumpeter is published each month by the North Pinellas Republican Club as a service to its members. Articles published herein should not be considered endorsements of any candidate, issue or position. Advertisements for campaign events are published solely as a courtesy to announced Republican
candidates, and the content of those advertisements is solely the responsibility of the candidates. The
Trumpeter invites submissions of photographs, articles, announcements and campaign-related information but will publish them at its discretion. Contact rogden2@outlook.com
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PCREC Awards Dunedin Firefighter at Picnic
The Pinellas County Republican Executive Committee (PCREC) named Justin Ascherman of the Dunedin Fire
Department the recipient of its 2017 “First Responder
Award.” The award was created this year to recognize
a Pinellas County firefighter/paramedic for their unselfish service to the community.
The award was presented at the PCREC Summer Sizzler BBQ held at the Dunedin Country Club. Justin
Ascherman’s biographical sketch includes:
In the firefighting line of work, you are expected to perform at a high level of awareness and professionalism
and do so through training and education. It is done to
further oneself and to help the public in their time of
need. All take pride in what they do, and sometimes it’s
the little things that the public doesn’t see that they do
not get recognition for. For example, the endless hours
of training, the lack of sleep, the hours spent away
from families, and the stresses encountered from this
type of work, all to ensure that the lives and safety of
the public are kept. They carry each other through the
rough times and mentor the ones who are new. This is
the attitude and professionalism of a truly great firefighter and that is why Firefighter/Paramedic Justin
Ascherman deserves this recognition.

Justin has been a loyal firefighter with the city of Dunedin for the past ten years and during that time he has
become a driver/engineer for both the engine and truck
companies. Having spent many years boating in the
area and obtaining his marine Captain’s license, he
was credited as being one of the first boat operators
Firefighter Ascherman and Rep. Chris Sprowls
for the newly acquired Dunedin Fire/EMS/Rescue boat
and has trained multiple people to become boat operators as well.
Justin just recently aided the fire department’s training division by helping design and
construct a ventilation/confined space prop. This allows firefighters to practice hazardous operating skills in controlled situations. Firefighter Ascherman has furthered himself by taking extra courses to pursue his officer’s certification and will be taking his state certification test soon. This is a perfection example of well deserving firefighter
and we should all praise his hard work and dedication.
So, as a small token of our appreciation, PCREC provided him with a check and plaque
that bears his name as the first “First Responder” and includes the motto:

“These things we do
that others may live”
Justin was accompanied to the presentation with his wife and two sons, along with Dunedin Shift Supervisor Dewayne Fast.
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Book Club Returns in September, and Tax Collector Addresses Monthly Meeting
The North Pinellas Republican Club Book Club will meet at 6:30 pm Thursday September 14 to resume its yearlong progression through the history of Western Civilization with a consideration of the massive and long-standing
Turkish Empire. The title of the book to be considered is The Turkish Empire: It’s Growth and Decay. The author is Lord Eversley, and it is an ebook. The meeting will take place at the Crompton’s new residence at 936 Lucas Lane in East Lake Woodlands. Please keep watching the emails and the club website for additional information about securing the book and directions to the location of the meeting.
Meanwhile, the club will hold its monthly meeting on Thursday the 21st at Leo’s Italian Grille on US 19, The speaker for this meeting will be Charles W. “Carlos” Thomas, who is the Pinellas County Tax Collector.
At the August meeting, club member Tim Bryce gave an inciteful presentation about his experiences dealing with
the so-called “lame-stream media,” the self-appointed arbiters of truth who have been such a plague to President
Trump ever since his election. Bryce, who is the club webmaster as well as a writer published by the Huffington
Posta and a radio personality, talked about observing how political journalists often seem to have their stories written ahead of time, ready only for a few selected details that the writers include to support their original views.
DUES NOTICES COMING OUT! As is usual, the NPRC will distribute dues notices this month. They will be sent
to each member and will include a self-addressed return envelope. Dues have increased slightly this year, but
members have an opportunity to receive a discount upon a prompt remittance. — AND THANKS!

Please Don Your Remembering Caps, Members
In the photo at right, nearly all of us
likely will recognize Sue Berfield
and her daughter, Kimberley, at far
right and middle, who have long
been members of our club.
But we need help identifying the
red-haired woman at left. She and
her husband were both members
of our club in the late 1990s before
she sadly became ill and eventually passed. Can you tell us her
name? If so, please email me at
rogden2@outlook.com. Thanks!
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Yes! It IS
Beginning to
Look a Lot
Like It!

And there will be plenty of opportunities for members of the NPRC to get involved in the holidays this year, and here are just a few:
The club will hold its annual holiday party in mid-December at the home of
Kim and Larry Marlin in East Lake Woodlands. We owe the Marlins quite a bit
because their generosity has allowed the “holidays at the Marlins” to become
a real Republican tradition in North Pinellas.
Last year the club took part in the Palm Harbor Holiday Parade, and this
year we would like to take part again. The parade occurs on the afternoon for December 18. There are two other
parades in the north county we would like to take part in, Safety Harbor and Tarpon Springs. We want to appoint
a committee of members to take the responsibility for one or more of these events.
Each year the ARC of Tampa Bay sponsors the Festival of Trees at the Long Center in Clearwater. This year it
will take place between the 16th and 19th of November. Charitable groups decorate artificial trees and offer them
for sale during through those four days, and the proceeds support ARC. The club would like to name a committee
to take charge of decorating a “tabletop” tree of three or four feet in height. We would hope to be able to show the
tree at our November regular meeting. If the tree is not sold during the event, club members would have an opportunity to bid on it during the annual holiday party.
We are always interested in more holiday ideas! We need members who are interested in these projects to contact Ron Ogden at rogden2@outlook.com
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New Candidate Appears in District 69 House Race
Navy veteran Christopher Licata has
filed to run for the Florida House of
Representatives in District 69, the
seat being vacated by Rep. Kathleen
Peters.
Licata, shown right with his wife, Jennifer, their son, Bryce, served eight
years in the Navy with several deployments overseas. He is in college
and works in security.
In a statement he said he was going
to run because, “I feel it is a matter of
civic duty to protect our beaches, do
more for our veterans, and continue
to grow our economy.”
There already is another Republican
in the race, Raymond Blacklidge.

Republicans from Throughout Pinellas Attend
Jackie Brownhill’s Memorial Service
Elected officials, candidates and just plain Republicans came together at noon Tuesday, August 15 to memorialize Jackie Brownhill, the immigrant from Great Britain who for 20 years was a stalwart of our party here in Pinellas and who died of cancer earlier
this month.
In a ceremony conducted at her church, Good Samaritan Episcopal Church in Clearwater, guests praised Jackie for her resolute
efforts on behalf of the Republican Party here and noted her work
on behalf of the Conservative Party in her native England. Her
good humor, concern for others and, most of all, her remarkable
perseverance against the disease as it slowly conquered her
health were noted by all.

She was well-known as the North Pinellas Republican Club’s chief
door greeter and for being the District Leader for Districts 64 and
65 on the Pinellas County Republican Executive Committee.
Although she left no family here, Jackie left behind many friends
who will always be grateful for having known her.
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Our Home Towns
Clearwater, Dunedin, Oldsmar, Palm Harbor, Safety Harbor, Tarpon Springs
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Ducks Unlimited
Clearwater Chapter
Mark Your Calendars!
Thursday evening September 21, 2017

RUTH ECKERD HALL
The Clearwater Chapter is pleased to announce our annual gala!
You will enjoy a fun filled evening of great food, close friends and exclusive DU merchandise, collectibles
and prizes. Ducks Unlimited is the world’s leader in wetlands and waterfowl conservation and preservation. Your attendance and continued support will help ensure that the skies are filled with waterfowl today, tomorrow and in future generations.
Help Us Celebrate DU’s Mission
Different sponsor levels:
Table Sponsor: (8) $1,000.00
Bronze Sponsor: (2) $395.00
Couple: $125.00
Individual: $75.00
GreenWing $35.00
“Sponsors and underwriters will receive a Sporting Clays Shoot at Tamp Bay Sporting Clays, A Dove
hunt at Boars Head Ranch in Dade City. At the event you will receive $100 raffle package, ticket for sponsor gun drawing, Full Page ad of your company and your name recognized at the banquet.”

Email or Call with questions:
clearwaterducksunlimited@gmail.com
Tim Abbey 813-777-3067
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It’s September, and We Know What That Means!

Prepared with the help of Commissioner Dave Eggers Office and the Pinellas County Public Information Department
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